
    Product Bins 
 Enabling Product Bins  Where to find it: Menu → System → System Options (Product Tab)  

  1. In the ‘Product Bins’ block tick the ‘enable product bins’ and ‘enable use BIN supervisor password to change bin’. 2. Save at the bottom of the screen.                



 Creating a new Product Bin  Where to find it: Menu→ System→ Lookup Editor   

  1. Using the filter at the bottom, search for ‘product bins’ 2. Click on the insert at the bottom to add a new product bin  3. Enable the product bin from the drop down under the active.  4. Save at the bottom of the screen.  5. NOTE: When goods receiving a product in stock receipts, products will automatically be allocated to the ‘None” bin.                    



 User Catalog   Where to find it: Menu → System→ User Catalog  

  1. Under the ‘User Rights Profile’, select YES by the ‘Product Bin Supervisor’ for a specific user using the filter at the bottom. This will allow for sale out of a user’s default bin in the Point of Sale  2. Specify your ‘Default Product Bin’ for the specific user  3. Note: The default product bin will automatically be highlighted as the first option to sell out of in the Point of Sale.                    



 Bin Allocations  Where to find it: Menu → Products → Bin Allocations  

  1. You have to click on the ‘insert’ button at the bottom of the screen to be able to allocate. This puts the screen in insert mode.  2. Tick the ‘From Bin’ box under product filters 3. Select a specific bin from the drop down list 4. Click on ‘Fetch’ 5. Enter the quantity in the ‘to bin’ field. Save at the bottom of the screen on the ‘save’ button.  6. You can allocate multiple products at once using the ‘set qty’ on the left hand panel, and then clicking on the save button at the bottom of the screen.   



  1. Enter the amount you would like to allocate under the ‘transfer’ field 2. From the drop down under the ‘To Bin’, select which bin you would like to transfer to.  3. Click on the ‘Save ‘at the bottom of the screen 4. Click ‘Yes’ when asked to confirm to update bins. 5. ‘Bin Allocations Successful’ message will appear. Click ‘Ok’                    



Selling out of a Bin In P.O.S   1. Search for a Customer 2. Search for a Product 3. ‘Product Bin Select’ screen appears. Note that the default bin selected in the user catalog will automatically be selected (highlighted) 4. Another bin may be selected if you wish to sell out of a bin other than your default bin. This is where the Bin Supervisor option in the system options will be required.  5. Click on ‘Select’ 6. Save in the Point of Sale either as an invoice, etc. 7. If the ‘qty on hand’ is less than the desired selling quantity, the ‘Product Bin Select’ screen will pop-up after adding full quantity from the first selected bin.    

                        



  Stock Bin Quantities Report  Where to find it: Menu → Products → Product Reports → Stock Bin Quantities   

  1. Click on ‘Fetch’  2. All bins will be listed with their various quantities in each of the bins. 3. Total Cost: Value of all the products in each bin  4. Total Selling: This value shows the total selling value for each bin.                    



  Stock Adjustments   Where to find it: Menu → Products → Stock Adjustments   

  1. Select ‘Bins’ under ‘filter products’  2. Select a specific bin from the drop down  3. Search for a specific product in the search criteria 4. Click on ‘Fetch’  5. The ‘On hand’ in this bin is 10 6. Total on Hand: Is the total on hand of this product in the whole store. 7. At the bottom, fill in the desired amount you would like to adjust stock to.  8. Note: You can never adjust the quantity amount to less than the consignment stock amount on hand when doing a stock adjustment. In this case, you can never go under 6.   

  9. Click ‘Yes’  



  10. Prev Stock: Stock before the stock adjustment was made 11. New Stock: New stock amount after the stock adjustment was made.  12. Stock Adjustments can also be seen in a report under product reports. Report is called Stock Adjustments Audit Trail.   


